Ind:an Speaker
Ed Morton, EltIppeu a Indian und
graduate of .ond Instructor at SJS.
will speak tin Indian problems and
Indian "resentment relations at the
Ameriean
Market lug Associat It
meeting at 1 1 *Olt at AU1KOWM
Slyer ’loom..
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Budget Discussion
.4.5. ( mini will resume dellbersDons on the 1511.1-il proixoted A.S.
budget today at 3:50 p.m. In the
council chambers. According to
John ii en. rhairomin. hopefully the
remainder of the account% will lin
considered and voted on.

’Good Guys’ Challenge Issues

’t

Promising to "take a stand on every
issue,’ "The Good Guys" slate of Bob
Kelley, president; Steve Burch, vice
president; and Eric Wicklund, treasurer, formally announced its candidacy
for executive A.S. office yesterday.
"We intend to challenge many areas
that other candidates are afraid to
enter into and we will also challenge
many people both here on campus, and
those who have influence on campus,"
Kelley explained during his press conference.

The Good Guys believe that they are
the best qualified ticket because, "we
are so strong in attitudes and values
concerning the programs SJS should
offer to students.
"We will speak out on every issue,"
Burch reiterated. "There will be no
sitting behind our desks and enjoying
the fruits of office."
If elected, The Good Guys also have
promised to donate all of their executive officer scholarship money ($4,000)
to the EOP fund.

Kelley said that he has already challenged the candidacy of Jim Self, vice
presidential candidate on Bill Langan’s
"Renaissance 70" ticket. Kelley claims
Self and Langan’s slate are using the
Community Park Project as a political
stepping stone, and insists Self either
withdraw from the ticket or withdraw
as chairman of the Park Project.
The Good Guys are willing to debate
with any slate and favor a two-hour
campus convocation concerning the
A.S. elections, according to Kelley.

Protesters Plan Anti-ROTC Action
If a company of Army ROTC cadets
doesn’t march across campus today,
protesters plan to take "legal action"
against them.
The legal action will come in the
form of a student-backed indictment
and a "mock trial."

ERIC WICKLUND, BOB KELLEY, STEVE BURCH
... latest slate to announce candidacy

Amid Conflicting Testimony

Rutherford Grievance Hearing Closes
By CRAIG TURNER
Daily Assistant Editor
Conflicting testimony from former
students of Dr. Eldred E. Rutherford
marked the marathon six-hour closing
session of the fired psychology professor’s grievance against Chancellor
Glenn S. Dumke, yesterday.
The five man grievance panel, headed
by Dr. Leon Lee, will deliberate and
turn their decision over to Acting
President Hobert Burns. It is uncertain
where it will go from there if the committee finds against Dr. Dunike. Dr.
Burns cannot overrule the Chancellor,
and he can simply deliver the committee’s recommendations to the Chancellor’s office,
Dr. C. Manse! Keene, assistant chancellor for faculty and staff affairs, representing Dr. Dumke, presented four
witnesses, all students of Dr. Rutherford’s during the fall semester of 1968.
They testified that Dr. Rutherford
failed to meet his classes during November and December of that year and
was unavailable to students.
WITNESS PARADE
Dr. John Galm, representing Dr.
Rutherford, presented a parade of other
witnesses, also Dr. Rutherford’s former
students, who testified that Dr. Rutherford, although he had suspended
classes, was available for and encouraged counseling.

Key witnesses for Dr. Keene were
Lynn Johnson Olson and Janine Duzet,
two of Dr. Rutherford’s former students who, with the assistance of recreation professor Dr. Donald Sinn,
brought charges against Dr. Rutherford in late April of 1969. The girls
dropped the charges, however, within
10 days of filing them.
Mrs. Olson repeated testimony already on record: that she had complained about Dr. Rutherford’s absences during October, November, and
December of 1968. A member of an
educational psychology class, she was
assigned to a research proposal. Mrs.
Olson said she felt unprepared for the
project, and never completed it,
QUESTIONING
Following her testimony, Mrs. Olson
was questioned for nearly an hour by
Dr. Rutherford’s attorney, John Thorne.
Under questioning, Mrs. Olson admitted
that she tried "only two or three
times" to see Dr. Rutherford, that she
did not attend all classes when the
professor was present, and that she
never left a message at Dr. Rutherford’s office, and that she never completed the initial stage of the project,
which Dr. Rutherford testified was
"the starting point" for individual
counseling.
Miss Duzet also repeated earlier
testimony to the same effect. She was

backed by Debbie Highes and Mrs.
Cynthia Bowdon, her roommates at the
time,
Dr. Rutherford, testifying on his own
behalf, explained that the course at the
time was experimental in nature, but
has proven successful. Each student, he
said, worked on a product of the student’s choice.
CONTACT TIME
"I’d like to emphasize something,"
Dr. Rutherford said. "Suspending
classes did not mean eliminating contact with students. I was in that
(faculty) office during the regular class
hours, Monday, Wednesday and Friday
in the mornings, and by arrangement.
My secretary was there, close to 20
hours a week... My contact time with
students who sought me out was very
heavy. . Some students came to my
home... I defy any faculty member to
show me he spends more time with
students than I do."
Other former students of Dr. Rutherford’s during the fall of 1968, Billie
Amis, Victor Hennig, Rosette Herbert,
Edward Barth, and Patricia Lewis, all
testified that Dr. Rutherford was an
excellent teacher and was always available for individual counseling.
Eight students who have been in Dr.
Rutherford’s classes since fall of 1968
also described his teaching ability in
glowing terms.
Dr. Keene, summing up, said: "I find

’Earth Day’ Classes Set
By KAREN PETERSON
Daily Staff Writer
Tomorrow is officially "Earth Day."
It is also the day that SJS professors
have been asked to relate their subjects
to the survival of mankind. This is the

Survival Coupons
Concern Ecology
In conjunction with the Survival
College project of the Humanities 160
class, students are being asked to express their concern with ecological
problems right here on campus by
filling out coupons and directing them
to the proper authorities.
These coupons deal with such issues
as aluminum soft drink cans, the destruction of swallow nests, and the
parking problem. There are also coupons directed to the cafeteria to urge
them to use china rather than styrofoam dishes; one directed to buildings
and grounds to stop the use of DDT:
and one supporting legislative action
on open admissions, and discouraging
tuition movements.
The coupons can be obtained from
Survival Faire offices, and are posted
on soft drink machines around campus. Students are requested to sign the
coupons, and mail than to the respective organleatIons and individuals, or
to (Imp them in boxes set up around
campus by the Sierra Club,

first step in an attempt to turn SJS
into a Survival College.
Professors participating in the "survival classroom" program will display
the welcome signs distributed by the
Humanities 160 class on their classroom and office doors.
Classrooms with these signs wilt not
only be known as "survival classrooms"
for students, but they will also be
open to interested community members. They are invited to participate
in survival -related discussions.
The prime function of "survival
classrooms" will be to emphasize the
urgency of the ecological crisis facing
our society - - particularly the campus
community.
Other programs that are tied into
the overall plan for turning SJS into
Survival College include pushing for
replacement of the styrofoam dishes
in the cafeteria with chinaware; investigating procedures of re-cycling
waste paper from the campus: and
establish a parking system that will encourage car pools, and advocate a
commuter bus service.
One campaign centers on the destruction of swallows’ nests by the
buildings and grounds personnel. Survival Faire is urging a halt to this
practice, in the interest of ecological
sanity. Another complaint directed to
buildings and grounds is the use of
DDT on trees around campus. They
have charged that the use of peaticldee
has upset the ecological balance of the
eaMply by killing
robins and other
birds.

A major campaign is directed against
the aluminum cans that are found in
vending machines around campus. Survival Faire is pushing for a replacement of the machines with those that

Panel Scheduled
As a part of the nation-wide April
22 Environntental Teach -In, a panel
will be held in Morris Dailey and,teriunt tiunu.,rrow from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. Sponsored by the Environmental Information (’enter of the
S.IS Environmental Science Institute,
the panel Is mon to all rtudents.
Participating in the panel will be
representatl eti of Iiiiiiser-Pertitanente, the Parcae of lieckaanation,
Leslie Properties, Sum Jose i’hareher
of Coninuvor, lurid lieliar-t’aticatle
Properties.
The slimier% sill present a short
talk, and students are Invited to ask
questions following the presentation.

dispense soft drinks in returnable, recyclable bottles.
Demonstrations and discussions are
planned all over the nation for April
22. The Survival College program at
SJS is an attempt to localize the problem of environmental decay and also
to provide concrete Wens of action that
may be put into effect by concerned
students.

it very, very difficult to understand
how a man (Dr. Rutherford), who obviously communicates very, very well
to some people could not communicate
to others. . . The conflicting stories
we’ve heard today give me concern
about some very basic things we’re
doing as teachers."
Dr. Galm, in his conclusion, said:
"In any class I think it is safe to predict that there will be some students
who do not understand or who do not
do good work."

Demonstrators plan to hold a rally
at nom on Seventh Street with sever II
people who participated in anti-ROTC
protests at Berkeley and Stanford
during the past two weeks speaking.
At 12:30 p.m. an ROTC company is
scheduled to cross Seventh Street
heading toward the drill field on their
regular Tuesday march, and the "guerillas" plan to attack them.
An arsenal of cap guns, water pistols,
and water balloons is reported to be
in the hands of the protesters.
Members of the attack force coalition include the Radical Action Movement (RAM), Radical Audio Visual
Experiment, and the Students for a
Democratic Society.
A similar attack was planned for
last Tuesday. However, when ROTC officials were informed that 75 demonstrators and over 300 spectators were
waiting on Seventh Street, they had
the cadets bused to South Campus to
avoid an incident.
The protesters vowed to return each
Tuesday until a showdown takes place.
Leaflets distributed yesterday by
members of the "attack force" stated
that if the ROTC does not show up at
12:30 p.m. the demonstrators will

march to MacQuarric Hall and "place
an indictment" on the building. They
will then discuss "appropriate action."
MacQuarrie Hall houses the Department of Military Science.
RAM spokesman Danny O’Neal said
yesterday the indictment will be followed by a "mock trial" which will be
held next week. He said the ROTC
will be tried by the demonstrators
themselves.
Major Milton S. Goo, assistant professor of military science, said yesterday afternoon that as far as he knew,
the ROTC cadets were still scheduled
to march on campus.

Panther Defender
Garry To Speak
Attoiney Charles Garry. legal defender for the Black Panthers, will
speak at the Roosevelt Junior High
School Auditorium on Friday, May 8
at 8 p.m.
Proceeds for the benefit talk, sponsored by the Santa Clara Valley Coalition Against Repression, will go
toward legal defense of the Black Panthers and Los Siesta de in Raza.

Rock Concert ’On’ To Benefit EOP
History will be made Saturday, May
16, on the SJS campus when a gigantic
all-college music festival comes to
Spartan Stadium.
The "Spring-In," which is a College
Union Program Board (CUPB) - Associated Students first, is being put
on as a benefit for the Educational
Opportunity Program (EOP), with all
proceeds going directly to them.
The CUPB which has been busy all
semester lining up the talent has at
least eight groups under contract. The
groups performing will include Ike and
Tina Turner, Country Joe and the Fish,
Canned Heat, Albert King, Les McCann, Southern Comfort, South Bay
Experimental Flash, plus more. The
music will begin at noon.
"The stadium is an ideal location
for the concert, and with Swanson of
San Francisco engineering the sound,
it can’t help but be a heavy affair,"
stated Hal Weiner, CUPB chairman.
Tickets for the concert will be available at all Bay area colleges and junior
colleges; only faculty and students of
these colleges will be able to obtain
tickets.
"We are making the tickets available
to college students only because first
of all we thought it would be great for
students to come together, and secondly to eliminate the possibilities of any
violence," said Weiner.
At SJS, tickets will go on sale this

Friday, at the College Union student
affairs business office, and also a booth
on Seventh Street. Admission is $3.
"Only 25,000 tickets will be released
in order to make it more enjoyable for
those attending and with such a limited

amount of seats available, I would recommend students get their tickets
well in advance," said Weiner.
"If everything goes well the ’SpringIn’ may become an annual affair," said
Mary Hudzikiewicz, CUPB adviser.

Former SJS Captains
Return for Ball Game
Featuring three former SJS captains,
Millers Unlimited will meet the KDIA
disc jockeys in a benefit basketball
game for Black EOP, Wednesday at
8:15 p.m. in Spartan Gym. Donation
is $1.
The former Spartan captains are
Vance Barnes (1962), Harry Edwards
(1964), and S. T. Saffold (1966). Also
appearing for Millers will be EOP
Director Glen Toney, Leonard Jeffries,
head of the Black Studies department,
former SJS player Bernie Veasey.
former Contra Costa College standout
Harry Brown, Richard Nelson of Chico
State, Jack Wilson of Butte College,
Hilliard Parkinson, and former SJS
track star Larry Walls.
Larry Griffith of the Harlem Magicians will make a guest appearance.

GETTIN’ ’EM TOGETHERA collage of the various rock music groups
scheduled to make an appearance in the first all -college music festival shows
that the affair is guaranteed to b. colorful
and should be big as well.
Some 25,000 tickets will be available for cellg students at $3 a throw,
with all proceeds going to EOP.
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Editorial

Attitudinal Problem
Again the swallows are returning to t an Jose. All around campus they can be
seen tirelessly building nests in preparation for the hatching and nourishing of
their young. And again the nest,. will be destroyed, the eggs will not be hatched.
and the swallows will be forced off campus "because they are messy."
Although this may not seem of earthshaking importance to some, the real significance of the yearly event can be seen in light of the local attitudinal problems it
reflects.
That within a campus composed of supposedly enlightened individuals. the type
of "progressive" thinking uhich would destroy nature because it’s not neat, not
expedient. tur mit efficient is outrageous.
That on a campus with an excellent science department composed of experts on
insects. birds, foliage and their interrelationships; the maintenance and groundsmen should have absolute control over the ecology of the school grounds is absurd.
The Spartan Daily believes that this type of attitude must he changed and that
the policies which protect it must be altered if environmental balance is ever to
be achieved.
We believe that the college must serve as an example of total ecological sanity
to the greater community and that this example can be established only by
conscientious effort.
Therefore. as the first two small steps to be taken in this direction, we suggest:
1) That a board consisting of biologists and conservationists be established for
the specific task of advising and directly overseeing the administration of grounds
and maintenance. \ nil that this board have the final say as to what is or is not
planted. what type of "pest control- program is to be used, and in all other questions relating to the ecollogy of the campus.
2) That Byron Bollinger. superintendent of buildings and grounds, cease any
program now under way for again knocking down the swallow nests and cancel any
such program planned for the future.
In anticipation of the latter suggestion being ignored, as it has been in the past,
the Daily asks that any student or faculty member witnessing the destruction of
the nests (usually with high -power hoses) make note of the date, time, and place
and notify the Daily for use in further action.

Staff Comment

Situation Back to ’Normal’
By JAY CLAPPER
ful" (in terms of getting hack safely)
The situation is back to normal today
flight also gave Nixon a chance to put on
in the United States.
his own act.
The Apollo 13 at
are back home
The flight was "a triumph for the spirit
safely and all systems are still "go" for
of America," Nixon said. "Never before in
the undeclared wars in Vietnam. Laos,
the history of man have more people
Cambodia and who knows where else.
watched together, prayed together or reHowever, for four days last week there
joined together."
was great concern throughout the United
Nixon showed where Ile was really at
States and the world over the safety of
on board Air Force One en route to Hawaii
Apollo 13 astronauts John Swigert, Fred
with the wives of the astronauts. ComHaise and James Lovell.
menting on Mary liaise. /WWII months
How many Americans spent sleepless
pregnant, he said, "We’re c pilled about
nights or stayed glued to their television
firsts in the administrat
and we’d like
sets or radios when the Apollo trouble
to have the first baby aboard Air Force
was first reported? How many of
One."
same Americans expressed any concern at
If Mr. Nixon is so r -erned al t
all last week over the wars in Southeast
"firsts," why doesn’t he become the first
Asia?
President to admit defeat and get the hell
Today the astrenauts have returned
out of Vietnam.
else. their mission helped
home. If not
It is too bad that Nixon doesn’t express
"Captain America" once again show his
as much concern over Vietnam as he did
technological getis and capture the
over the flight of Apollo 13.
hearts of millions of people throughout
Apollo 13 was a waste of money Vietthe world. A lot of money was wasted, but
nam is a waste of lives.
perhaps the Medal of Freedom awards
It is time to chuck the space program
presented to the astronauts by President
and proceed with all systems go on the
Nixon were well worth the price.
peace program.
The ceremonies following the "success’

Guest Room

The Good Guys Speak Out
The Athletic Department and Music
Department are two 12 departments that
are continually under financial attack from
the Student Council and Harry Edwards.
It is mir belief that Harry Edwards
should keep out of Ai Udell! affairs and we
should no longer tolerate his interferenee,
on the campus.
We beliec the Athletic and Music De.
partrnents are headed in the right direction and should have the complete student
body support.
Obviously, there am members of the
Council who seem to respond to Mr. Edwards’ opinion more so than the majority
of student opinion.

We believe the Athletic Department, in
view of all of its faults, still offers the
student body and the Ille1111,er, of the department a great opportunity.
We will support the Athletic Department
ment in its steps to prevent a more
prehensive athletic program that will serve
the complete campus community.
We will disagree on many issues. hut as
candidates for the office of president, vice
president. and treasurer, we assure you we
will always respect your opinion.
Bob Kelley
Steve Burch
Erie Wicklund

Staff Comment

’Why Survival College?’
By KAREN PETTER 7ON
The thrive is on to turn SJS into Survival College. The question now arises
why? The "ecology thing" has become in
recent
Its a very popular fad. There
is talk from all over about saving our enviromnent. Why, even Pres. Nixon thinks
we should spend money on ecology. But
ecology has become no more than a label
for an abstract and now highly political
game. The concern should no longer be
for "ecology" but for "survival."
The time for talk is long past. The crusade for an ecologically sane society must
be one of action. The solution is within
our grasp if we are willing to reach
for it. It will require a change in our
thinking: a change in the basic structure
of our society.
The change must be one of attitude.
Our society is one geared to growth: the
biggest has become synonymous with the
best. But the very goals we strive for are
the things that are destroying us.
This attitude change must take place
within the educational institutions. The
way to do it is to make our colleges and

high schools into Survival Schools and
Universities.
The time for action is now
anti the
place to start is right here on campus. To
those who ask -What can I do?" the answer is listen: listen to what’s being said,
think about it, then move. Attend stir.
sisal classrooms Wednesday. If the profs
do not have the signs on the doors, ask
them why or
better yet, attend only
those classes which are attempting to relate to sun it al. Fill out the coupons dia.
trilmted by Stirs is al Faire. Make sure they
get to the proper people.
April 22 is a vital first step
but it
’is only a beginning. We cannot let it stop
there. Rather. let April 22 he a beginning
the beginning of a campaign for change
- -radical change in the basic values of our
society.
It is certainly not an easy task. In fact,
it probably %sill lie downright uncomfortable and iitconienient for a lot of us. But
it is a job that must be done, and it must
be started now if we are to change this
campus into an ecologically sane corn.
munity.

Guest Room

How many instructors on this campus
have the conviction, the ability, the guts
to try to set aside their habitual patterns,
their lesson plans, and their class notes
for one day? How many professors care
enough for their students, for themselve
to test that which they teach for its relevance to today’s world?
SURVIVAL COLLEGE
The answers should be clear tomorrow,
across the nation
April 22 Earth Day
and Survival College here at SJS. Every
teacher here has been contacted and asked
to participate in Survival College; each
has been scent small chalkboard-like signs
to hang on their classroom and office doors
as an indication of their tlesire to cooperate. All classrooms so marked will be open
to any interested student or member of
the surrounding community.
By no means are the professors being
asked to teach "ecology." this would he
rather absurd. They are being asked, however, to convert their classes to open-end
seminars; to attempt to relate their course,
their field to the socio-ecological crisis in
which we are all now involved. In this
way, hopefully, a greater level of awareness can be achieved by teachers and stn.
dents alike.
IRRELEVANT COURSE
Every field of study, every course in the
college catalog should and can be related
to the world in a today context and, therefore, to the crisis in which that world finds
itself. If there be any which cannot, then
they should be deleted as irrelevant and a
waste of teacher/pupil time and effort.
Students are encouraged to attend and
earnestly participate in Survival Classthose denoted by the welcome
rooms
signstomorrow. Further, students should
avoid those not so denoted and, instead,
find another that is.
NO LONGER NIGGERS
It is time that students realize that their
greatest power lies in their ability to demand and get relevant education. And it
is time that some instructors realize that
students are not cattle to be herded; that
what they teach must directly relate to
the students’ world; that students are no
longer niggers; and that without students
they are meaningless.
It is hoped that all instructors join in
making SJS into a Survival College tomorrow.
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Renaissance ’70 Speaks Out
We have joined together to bring a
balanced representation within student
government.
The polarization in past elections has
left a highly criticized student council

Staff Comment

’Inevitable’
By KEN COSTA
With all the actors involved in California politics, it was inevitable that a
comedian had to enter the field.
Just when it appeared that Gov. Reagait’et statement about a "bloodbath- would
cause nothing hut trouble, Ray mimoumcl
Haight. Democratic candidate for governor, found the humorous side of it.
Apparently in the spirit of fun. Haight
has announced a Stamp Out Bloodbath
towel sale. Those towels, emblazoned with
S.O.B.B are on sale for Sl, and can be
obtained hy writing to Haight for Governor, P.O. Box 402, San Luis Obispo,
Calif.
According to Haight’s office, the towel
"snbolizes his I liaight’s I desire to clean
up our problems rather than create them."
And here I thought it was just a publicity stunt!
All editorials reflect the majority opinion of the
Spartan Daily editorial board, consisting of th editor,
th assistant editor, the newt editor, the associate
editor, and the copy editor.

with no direction. Disputes over recruiting,
athletics, housing. ROTC, the marching
band and campos disruption have been
handled in non-po.itive manners.
complete restructuring of student government, mm Olt new fat-es, and a new council with repr.-entatives elected from within
the schools is a necessity.
(hir goal then, must be to take on the
"now" issues here in order to get it toon the state level issues with Sacra111P1IiI) and the Trustees that affect the
future of the state college system tuiti )))) Tide X’, El P funding, and the Uniersitv status bill recently voted down in
the state legislature.
\ I) W let’s take a look at how things were
with Bill Langan as A.S. President last fall:
Ni) campus disruption and communicat*
with the Trustees.
A positive, working relationship with the
At
Department, marching hand.
ROTC - and support of on -campus re
eruiting.
A series of progressive programs from
Chieano Day to the A.S. Presidentbacked
Vietnam Day Convocation.
The EOP program was strongly supported and will be again next year.
A plan for a free and independent Spar(dropped this past
tan Daily was in
semester until the inevitable conflict over
fimilinp.i.
So take a good look. We believe we’re
the most cohesive, strongest ticket for this
campus
and also, as may be seen, the
intuit farsighted.
Bill Langan
Jim Self
Mike Buckley
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CUPB Acts on Financial Matters

Financial matters dominated
the agenda of the College Union
Board of Governors tCUBG)
meeting Thursday.
The CUBG authorized the expenditure of $44,519 on a sevenyear lease-purchase plan for installation of four remanufactured
automatic pinsetters which will
put the four remaining games
room bowling lanes into operation.
The board acted after Barry

Bonita, games room manager,
assured them "the machines
would more than pay for themselves."
The board hopes the extra
lanes will increase revenue from
the intramural program. Intramurals have had to use other
facilities because there aren’t
enough lanes in the College
Union.
The board allocated additional
funds on a priority basis from

the C.U. building fund for repairs and purchase of equipment.
The portion of Ninth Street
outside the College Union will be
repaired so that water will run
off the street rather than accumulate in puddles. The height
of the CU chimneys will also be
corrected. In addition, a reconditioned auxiliary generator and
new water meter will be purchased.
The board unanimously ap-

SJS Music Prof To Give Recital
Aiko Onishi, assistant professor of music at SJS, will present
a full piano recital at 8:15 tonight in the Music Building Concert Hall. Admission is free.
Miss Onishi, who joined the
Music Department faculty in
1966, will present selected works
by Chopan and Debussy.
A native of Japan, she has appeared in concert in all the major
cities of that country and in 15
American cities.
In Tokyo, at the age of three,
Aiko Onishi began studying the
piano with her mother, Teiko, an
accomplished pianist and a graduate of the New England Conservatory of Music.
When she was 15 years old,
Miss Onishi performed before the

AIKO ONISHI
... in recital

Empress of Japan. Before this
she had won the National Competition of Japan.
Miss Onishi was next invited
to study at the Eastman School
of Music. She received the Performer’s Certificate and the Artist’s Diploma, the highest award
given In the field of performance
at that institution.
More recently, Miss Onishi
studied with Frank Mannheimer,
a well-known artist teacher. During the winter of 1964-65, she had
the distinction of being accepted
as an artist student by Dame
Myra Hess in London.
Her tours have included appearances with the N.H.K. Symphony, the Tokyo Symphony and
the Nippon Philharmonic Orchestra.

Coke Back in Bottles?

Soft Drink Cans Being Replaced?
By SANDY ROOKAIRD
Daily Staff Writer
Coca-Cola officials have said
tentatively they would convert
their can soft drink machines on
the SJS campus to returnable
bottle machines if that was what
students wanted, but expressed a
general reluctance to do so.
"If there’s enough support (for
the plan) that people are wanting to go that way, then yes,
we’ll go back to returnable bottles," F. C. Havens, controller at
the San Jose Coca-Cola Bottling
Company, 1555 Bayshore Highway said in an interview at their
company building Friday.
J. B. Eichhorn, sales manager,
expressed disfavor with the plan,
however, because of "safety hazSAFETY
"People don’t realize that glass
Is dangerous. From a safety point
of view, cans do have an advantage," he explained.
Steacy, plant manager,
R.
said he endorsed the returnable
bottle system as superior to

either can or oneway bottle
methods of distribution.
"We are in the can and oneway bottle business for two reasons, public demand and competition," he said.
Havens expressed disbelief that
students would return bottles.
"In this day and age, people
aren’t even returning returnable
bottles," he said.
ALTERNATE PLAN
Eichhorn said that the CocaCola company provides a service
whereby it picks up from its distributors all one-way bottles,
broken or otherwise, that find
stores. The
their way back to
glass is taken to a company that
melts it down and reuses it.
As such, however, nothing substantial is done about aluminum
cans. Coca-Cola officials have
placed a bin in front of their
building and two barrels in back
where people can deposit aluminum cans. These receptacles have
only been up for two weeks, however, and as yet there has been
little response, Havens said.

the

Vasconcellos To Speak
On Educational Problems
Assemblyman John Vasconcellos will speak today at noon in
the Umunhum Room of the College Union a.s part of the Edu-

cation Seminar series. The series,
presented by Experimental College, explores the problems of
education and possible solutions
to these problems.
Throughout his political career,
Vasconcellos has helped to promote the educational system
through legislation.
He serves on various Assembly
Do you have a friend, lover, committees that study educationor husband in Vietnam who al problems, campus unrest, and
would like to hear your voice?" the future of educational proWell, if you do the Spartan grams geared toward higher eduSabers, an upper division society cation in California.
Earlier this month Vasconcellos
of the ROTC, in conjunction with
the American Red Crass is offer- introduced three bills to provide
ing free taped messages, which for the effective operation and
will be sent to your friend in academic funding of California’s
Educational Opportunity Proresidence, in Southeast Asia.
The Santa Clara Valley Chap-, urams.
ter of the American Red Crosit!
-,-...oeed,rdor.ozoliccoor
is supplying the tapes for students to use.
TRAVEL BY
The tapes will be available
(IlIRTER JET
April 20- April 24 from the hours
of 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. in Room
FROM OAKLAND
324 of the College Union.
TO LONDON

Tapes to Vietnam:
For Sons, Lovers

10% OFF
Parts and Labor
with ASB card
You bring it in anti
we’ll It it
overhaul
lube
brakes
re(’ iiody EstimaIrs

Star Motor
Imports
375 S. Market
286-6500

$135
ONE WAY
LONDON -AMSTERDAM

When and if they get any cans
in their bins, they will be sold
to a firm for recycling and the
proceeds donated to non-profit
organizations, like the Boy
Scouts, Havens said.
GLASS MELTED
The three Coke officials proposed an alternate plan to that
of Survival Faire. They suggested
that receptacles for aluminum
cans be placed by each soft drink
machine and in conspicuous
places throughout the campus.
They agreed to send one of their
trucks over weekly to pick up
the cans if all could be collected
and placed in a central location.
The truck would take the cans to
a firm for recycling.
The officials said that after
Coca-Colas’ costs of transportation were met, all profits could
go to EOP.
The officials admitted it is no
real problem for them to change
to returnable bottle machines because those currently on campus
which distribute soft drinks in
cans can he converted to distribute returnable bottles.

prowit a s.r.71,ai to laernat Meal
high schools to hold all-night par.
ties in the College Union
means of "breaking down t ilt .
between the college and the community."
Letters will be forwarded from
the office of Ron Barrett, CU
director, to area high schools,
informing of the new policy. Arrangements will be made on a
"first come, first serve" basis
with the stipulation that party
scheduling not conflict with regular student use of college facilities.
Glenn Toney, FOP director,
asked that summer session fees
for 80 students in the EOP introduction summer session be
waived. The board deferred deliberation until it could obtain a
"more definite answer" on whether or not the waiver would constitute a violation of Title V of
the California Education Code,

(415) 392-8513
OR WRITE
ARTEll II
95; MtIN ET ST.
S
Fit ’Ni ’NCO, Ct. titin3

News Review
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Laird Fears Russian

Missiles =

Complied from Associated Press
Secretary of Defense Melvin R.
Laird said yesterday "we are literally at the edge of prudent
risk" in postponing decisions on
major new offensive nuclear weapons to give U.S.-Russian arms
limitation talks maximum chance
for success.
Claiming a steadily rising Russian missile threat, Laird said
that "if the Soviet strategic offensive buildup continues, the risk
to our nation will become too
great to sustain without major
offsetting actions."
Laird rejected arguments that
the U.S. should unilaterally hold
up impending deployment of multiple independently targetable

By ltli.i, WOZENCRAFT
Daily Staff Writer
Save this paper!
Survival Faire is urging students to start saving their papers
in hopes of re-cycling the used
paper and making SJS "more
ecologically sane," according to
Pete Ellis, Survival Faire coordinator.
Ellis commented that every day
our campus disposes a substantial
amount of paper which could be
re-cycled and used for other purposes than polluting our environment.
The San Francisco Exarniner is
currently sponsoring a monthlong experiment to determine
whether San Francisco newspaper readers will participate in
wholesale collection of newspapers so newsprint can be reclaimed
for a second, third or even a
fourth use.
According to the Examiner, for
every ton of newsprint reprocessed, the equivalent of 17 trees
will be saved.
Ellis is urging students to get
behind Survival Faire to set the
example to the city and county
in preserving our environment.
According to Ellis, Survival
Faire is now checking into a ’
state agency which purchases I

waste paper in hopes of raising
money for EOP.
Materials delivered to contractors’ plants can receive the following prices: $11.18 per ton of
waste paper, $61.58 per ton of
Tab card stock, and $27 per ton
for certified destruction.

warhead missiles and the expansion of the safeguard missile *stern.

Cuban War
A weekend battle in the Cuban
mountains between exile invaders
and Fidel Castro’s forces is the
beginning of a guerilla war on
the Communist island according
to a spokesman for an antiCastro group.
Diego Medina, press secretary
of the militant anti-Castro Alpha
66 group, said several invading
forces landed on Cuban shores
during the past several days.
Castro acknowledged the presence of the mthtant group in a
statement delivered Sunday via
Havana radio, by saying that six
men, including four of his own
troops, were killed in beach
fighting.

Pollution
The State Assembly voted 70-0
yesterday to fine air polluters up
to $6,000 a day for violating
orders of county or regional smog
boards.
The penalties could be levied
against industrial polluters, local
government agencies and others
violating local cease and desist
orders. Automobile pollution is
not controlled by local boards and
would not be involved in the proposed legislation.

WANT TO JET TO

The measure, one of 10 proposed by a bipartisan Assembly
subcommittee on air pollution,
now govt.; to t he Senate.

Rap Missing
It Rap Brown was not with
his lawyers yesterday for the resumption of his trial, on charges
of arson and inciting to riot and
arson, when the lawyers arrived
in court in Ellicott City, Md.
William M. Kunstler, the chief
defense counsel. stated he did not
know Brown’s whereabouts. The
26-year-old Black militant left
his home in New York March 8
for the start of his trial in Bel
Air, Md., and has not been heard
from since.
The trial has been postponed
eight times and transferred
twice.

Fish
and
Chips
ALL YOU CAN
EAT ONLY

EXPO?
Round Trip To Tokyo-950
Available only to California State College
students, faculty, staff,
and their immediate
families.

STUDENT SERVICES WEST, INC.

Sponsored by the As.
Initiated Student of
SJS in conjunction
unit Student Services
West, Inc.

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS

For complete travel
information contact:

Depart: OAK., L.A. $299
Depart: New York $199

Luis I hiekinsen
Bldg. BB
315 S. Ninth St.

CENTS
Good Tues. April 21 Only
WITH COUPON

Laneash ill‘ Lad
FISH AND CHIPS
1054 Story Road
(Corner McLaughlin nevi
to Fry’s Super)
OPEN 4 p.m.-9 p.m.

Travel Arrangements by T-M Travel

STUDENTS!

save
ON

This watch can
go deeper
than a submarine.

CAR INSURANCE

Fordski Motors?
By ASSOCIATED PRESS
Henry Ford said yesterday in
Moscow that the Soviet Union
has asked Ford Motor Co. to
help in the development and construction of a vast truck-manufacturing plant in that city.
Ford, who made the announce -1
ment after a meeting with Soviet
Premier Alexei N. Kosygin, said
his company is interested but
many factors had to be looked
into first.
The project would involve a
complete plant, including a foundry, for making heavy duty
trucks with an output of 15,000
trucks a year.

AN ANTIt 1GE OF 43q SAVINGS ON ALL AUTO
INSURANCE IS REALIZED BY PARTICIPATING
QUALIFIED STUDENTS
21 YEAR OLD SINGLE MALE STUDENT
SAN JOSE AREA

SAVINGS $62
EI EV GREATER SAVINGS FOR MARRIED AND
I Ell 4LE S7’I ’DENTS
Easement GUARANTEED regardless of driving record.
Payment Plans to fit YOUR budget.
No Add Focal liability charge for SPORTS CARS.
NO MEMBERSHIP FEE required.
Licensed by the Mate of California Dept. of

COLLEGE, STUDENT INSURANCE SERVICE
40.1 South 3rd St., San Jose, Calif.

408 280-8681

Mrs. Robinson And
Mrs. Mitchell
Haven’t Joined Vista!

It’s a Rolex Submariner.
Designed for deep-sea divers. The Submariner’s
Oyster case is individually tested and guaranteed
to a depth of 660 feet’. The calibrated revolving
bezel indicates elapsed time, and the dial is extraluminous for deep water readings. The Submariner
is powered by a 26-jewel self-winding movement.
With certified chronometer precision. In stainless
steel with matching bracelet, $225.
*When case, crown and crystal are ,ntact.

The Escape II mite Is Still Open

VISTA

ROLEX

IS ()N (:111)1 S
Al’IZIL 20th TO 23111
0 a.m. to

Mail me MO elmirfor flight schoduls

NAME
STREET
CITY & ZIP
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Survival Faire Director
Urges Saving of Papers

$275
ROUND TRIP
For complete flight schedule
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FLYING
CITY, 260 N. 1st St. Hours: 9-6. Closed
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THE DIRTY DOZEN Friday April 24. pictures. Call Rich Kelso 286-1139.
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Men
PRIVATE ROOM
Liai’L, 7 & 10 p.m. 50c.
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Valley Fair.
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p.m., C.U. Calaveras Room.
married
AUTO INSURANCE -- Annual Liability
Circle K International, 4:30 a 43 day, pleasure oriented, 7 country for $3.06; $6.00 LPs for $3.62, etc. All 4900.
Pates - Married or Single Age 24 and
TRANSPORTATION 191
Tour including a cruise to sales are on a special crder basis. Place
p.m., C.U. Guadalupe Room. A.S. European
39$2943.1-M80rori.ed age 19 to 23 $147. Mr.
Athens ell for $10952 Call Bob Woods
11
by Tues., pick-up Fri. of the ROOMS WITH KITCHEN PRIVILEGES.
executive office candidates John 371-3773 aft. 5:30 p.m. Hurry, only a your order
Toll
CHARTER FLIGHTS TO EUROPE, $169
same week. Hours 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 Newly remodeled. 4 blocks from SJS.
Merz, Ron Harbeck and Randy few openings left.
mid. M.S. Call & place an order. 298- Summer rates. $45.. tie. Avail. June 4. STUDENT TYPING In my home. Fast. Ac- one way-$289 round trip. Japan, $350.
Call 287.3125 or 293.9390.
Kern will speak to club members. TWO FILMS ON VIETNAM - ISA 0700: Ron - 12th St. it’s legit.
curate, Minor Editing. Mrs. Baxter, Phone Contact Prof. Meg*, 293-1033.
Everyone invited.
EUROPE - ISRAEL TRAVEL DISpresents: "People’s War" (45 min.) and U.S. SURPLUS: Field Jackets, Combat 1 BDRM. forn. apt. I bit, to campus. 244-6581.
Gong Fu Demonstration, 6:30 "Hanoi 13" (42 min.) 2 controxersio’ Boots, Bell Bottom Pants, Navy Pea Coats, Avail. 5.1-70. 297-3788.
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sired Call Jay or Jerry at 287-0985.
Can edit. 5 miles from campus. Mrs. As. (213) 843-5669. Or campus rep.: Fred
Costanoan Room. All interested SHOPPING Center (Palo Alto) Satur. VW REAR WHEEL COMPENSATOR.
lanien--298-4104.
Black,
2536
Regent,
Berkeley. (410 843day, April 25, by SPORTIN LIFE - Fits all. Excel. transp. idea for dune NEED 2 FEMALE ROOMMATES TO
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Distinctive wedding invitations by Robert
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College, 414 E. William.
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MALE ROOMMATE needed for Fall Hall, 440 W. Taylor, S.J. 298-2305.
A COUPLE OF GUITARS - A classi- Sem, 470 So. 11th, must contact before
THURSDAY
OUTSTANDING TYPING - Selectric.
THE DIRTY DOZEN Friday April 24. cal A- no.ie Washburn and a fine Stella
May 25th Ph. 286.4926.
Interviews. 2 p.m., Pi 102. In- Morris Dailey 7 & 10 p.m. 50c.
Term Papers, reports, manuscripts. V.
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’,God price. Call 353-2270,
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SPIN’N WHEELS II open car rallye. DID YOU KNOW there is a shop called
is/3 others for fall sem. Call 287.3481 TYPING my home - PICA type, elecdent director will be taken. For April 24, starting at GEM on No. 1st
Eleanor s LISCOUNT FASHIONS in Rm. 12175 or 1210 M -F after 7 p.m.
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EUROPE CHARTER FLIGHTS. Several Jantzen, Catelinas, Bobbie Brooks, Italian ioq room.
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Etc.. Etc. - For 1/4 of the original ROOMS FOR SUMMER 1/2 block from
roundtrip,
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EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC
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$150 - one.way. Coordinator: Profes- price. 720 University Ave.. Los Gatos campus. Has parking, party room, study Master’s - Reports - Dissertations.
Women’s Liberation Front, 7 sor Frank Paul. 247-Roucroft. Long (between Blossom Hill Rd. and Lark room & living room - all for $1.50/ Marianne Tamberg, 1924 Harris Ave.
Ave.) Open 10 a.m.-7 p.m. daily & Sun. day. 155 So. I Ith,
Call 371-0395, San Jose.
p.m., CU. New site for day care Beech 90803. 438-2179.
day. 356-4839 or 356-6314.
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APPLIANCES FOR
Fourth floor Orderly Room. Men and Women’s Gym.
offer. Call 296.5119.
Avnil. May 1 & June I. $537/mo. 294- OVERSEAS USE. 220 Volt - 50 cycle
Pledges will meet at 7 p.m.:
Factory Mfg. major end small appliances
3 SPEED MEN’S SCHWINN bicycle. 6614. afternoon.
members at 7:30.
Excl. cond. - black. Call Rob evenings. LARGE HOUSE - To six students mare Allied Export Distributors, 522 Merchant
AUTOMOTIVE 121
American Institute of Industri295.9455
or female - 3 bedrooms - two bet - Stmt.+, S.F. 94111,
CalaCU.
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VW REPAIR. New, Rebuilt or Used MOSRITE toiid body, fender reverb. washer & dryer call Dave or Gene - AUTO INSURANCE as low as $109 per
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Parts. Sane $ on Labor & Parts. I will ard Heath K., fuzz tone -.Call Mark 217 414P $42.50
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savirqs for single men over 21.
buy your broken down or wrecked VW. 292-2851.
CONTINUOUS
LOST AND FOUND t6)
,11 George Campbell 244-9600.
Herbert, 82 Goodyear, SJ, 292-3768.
Es(’: Yoga and Meditation.:
HELP WANJED 141
BEAT INFLATION - Make fine wine
TR-4, ’64, Fantastic cond., blue int, and
LOST - Ger. Shorthair pup, 3 ’nor. and other quality beverages at home.
cit., recently overhauled. $1195. Call SALE. Ice Cream. Soft Drink vending Brown & white. Lent around college
area. Malt o-r,ducts. SJ HOME BOTTLER. 309
196.0661.
route, Part or full time. Must have Please phone 287.6761 if found.
STOCKTON. 2-6 p.m. 287.0370.
’62 PORSCHE COUP. Excel. cond. thru drivers license. We train. Mr. Edwards
Must sell immediately. All reason- 358 No. Montgomery 9-11 a.m. 297-4228.
out.
Cirs, Cars,
Cabinetmakers of America
able offers considered. Call 287-7445. INSIDE SALES - men, good salary.
1,,,1 color. Hies. 10,.
Now $2.98
$10)
’66 SIMCA 1000. 4-Dr. good cond., 33 Start today, 22 hrs. a week. Work until
. $2.98
Driving
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Troll
m.p.g. must sell $650 or BEST OFFER. summer. Apply 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 210 S.
Chinese Art
,
in the Oid West (Orig. $7.50)
I st St. Rm. 207,
295-9898 or 289-9669.
COW
Now $4.96
$2.9i Hypnosis
1961 PORSCHE Super Coupe. Recent PART-TIME BABYSITTERS & HOUSEw.story of American
complete engine overhaul. Paint, uphol- KEEPERS now being hired, Heatherlee
Theory, practice & application (Orig.
oiling Ships.
stery in greet shape, 377.8525 after 5. Agencies. 289-9466.
. New $1.00
Now 54.95
Tim Worlds Groot Operas
’69 MGA Rdstr. New VAV’S, top, tires, YOUNG-THINKING VOCALIST Enuok of Fortune Telling
Now $2.95
clutch, brakes etc. rblt. eng., trans., etc. tertainers wanted for Fri. and Sat. eve$2.95 aver 500 pages
(5,000 miles) Needs front body work nings at local cocktail lounge. Contact
..aimols in art
Paperweights & other
but runs great. Mach excellent. $250. Mr. Miromonto. 243-2410. After 3 p.m.
Glass Curiosities
Call Ken at 297-9963.
$2.98
$5.95 Illus. Import
THE DIRTY DOZEN Friday April 24.
’62 CHEVY NOVA, excel. cond, convert., Morris Dailey 7 & 10 p.m. 50c.
HUNDREDS MCRE TO SELECT FROM
after
Call
265-3665,
clean, good buggy.
Fiction, Travel. Biography. Children’s Books, Religion, Music, Art.
PSYCH. MAJOR needed to assist in
600. $500.
etc. Get these new books at Bargain Prices NOW of See Jose Book
research project. Phone 297-6146 or
Shop. COME EARLY FOR A GOOD CHOICE!
A.H. ’66 3000 Mk ill Deluxe. Tonneau, ext. 2493 after 6 p.m. Ask for Dave.
IF YOU WANT A BOOK. ANY BOOK
R/H, OD, new touch. X. Ell. cond. MONEY motivated; Sales minded me^
Send in handy order blank
Owner will guarantee. $2,500. 294-8400. interested in fantastic future with one
- Ash us about It - chances are we can give yes immedlate
Enclose cash or check.
day. 327-2337 eve.
formation as to price, enact title and availability. If we deal have
of largest recreational land developers.
it. we can get it for you promptly.
DODGE VAN 1965. Great condition. Call John Zee/Ito.. sales director. Great
Free insulation end panelling. $800. Must Lakes Development Co., Hayward. Calif.
(415) 582 6586.
leaf Seller
sell! Call 298-4855.
Open lit
Reprints
Make check out to Spartan
9-00 P.M.
1960 CADILLAC. Blue 2-dr. hardtop.
for Lees
HOUSING 151
Thursday
Body & erg. exc. cond. $600 or best
Daily Classifieds.
295.5513
offer. 292.5243 after 4 p.m.
FANTASTIC! 470 Luxury ay.,. Now tak
119 E. San Fernando between 3rd and 414. Hs.
’69 VW BUG. New brakes, new battery, ing &polio. for summer & ’
VERY
runs good. $200. Call 295.0807 after low summer rates. Cal.
r Steve
ZZ’..ferere14..’et..t..Vierr.t.L.C.4,644.4.4.4.4.4.44"
470 So. 11th St.
5 p.m.
Phone 294.4414. Ext. 2465
1970 NASA Lunar Module. Low mileage, Radio
MOTORCYCLE: ’68 Bridgestone 350. GIRL WANTED to share specious 2
and
Heater.
Carefully
bdrm.
apartment
244-4910
Maintained.
Call
condition.
with
used
only for
$8400.
Good
3 others. $47.50/
month. Call 286.1799,
after 6 p.m.
short trips. Needs some hotly work. Original Cost:
until you try
HONDA 80. ’68 Red/White, side gas- FEMALE ROOMMATE to share a mod.,
Millions of Dollars. Now not worth much at all.
kets - Good condition. Must sell. $115. clean apt., close to campus. May move
Red Burn’s combination of a
in immed. Dee 286-2859/293-3665.
Call 287.7045.
Call Mr. Christopher Craft, Manned Space CenATTENTION
GIRLS!
Roommate
needed
66 MUSTANG HT. 260, 3 spd., P. St.,
ter. I litu,toin. "Fexas.
maroon, white int. New curb., batt., to share kg. 3 bdrm. 2 be. home w/3
tuneup. Must sell now! $775. Call Ned. girls - vivo; div. 10 min from cam.
pus
$57.75/mo.
227.1328.
295-5058 Evenings,
French Fries and
’63 CORVAIR MONZA. I owner, very
Orange. or Root Beer
clean. Low mileage. Bronze. AT, R/H
CLASSIFIED RATES
No refunds oe cancelled ads Print your ad bare:
$435. Coll 374.0229.
(Wort appwalmataly 33 letters .aid spun for ascii Ilse)
Minimum
Low
mile.
dependable.
Very
VW
’63
Three lines One day
Two days Three days Four days Five days
age. Must sell immediately. Tom HoffOne day _
man. 294.2927 after 8 p.m.
3 Ilnes
1.50
2.00
2.25
2.402.50
with this ad
’64 TR-4. Wire wheels, Mich, tires, ra4 lines
dio, reconditioned top. Excel. through2.00
2.50
2.75
2.90 -3.00
out. 1950. 298-1781.
Expires April 22
5 linos
2.50
3.25
3.00
3.40
3.50
VW ’62 new rebuilt motor. Sunroof, FM/
6 linos
3.00
3.90
4.00
3.50
3.75
AM radio. very good tires. Porsch seats.
Regular 904
$515. 287.5171.
Add this
amount
tor
PrInt Name
’65 CHEVELLE CONV., 4 sod., 327,
For
Days
.50
.50
.50
.50
each addl.
30
Synch, fairly flew tires, needs some work.
Address
Enclosed le
tional lino
$750 or best offer. Sea at 485 E. Reed
after 8 p.m.
City
Phone
CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
HO KAWASAKI 90
Dirt Bike. 62
Tooth sprocket, asp. chem.. comp. rel.
SEND CHECK, motat SEN.OR SAN TID "URA DAILY CIANIR11111
D Announcements (1)
CI Parsonals (1)
El Help Wanted (9)
SAN JOSE STATE COUJIE. ELIF.
fork brace, Filfron breather. Exc. cond.
C] Services (8)
El Housing (5)
RAutomotive (2)
SIXTH AND SANTA CLARA
street equip. also. 8400 or best offer.
TrensportatIon (9)
For lialo (3)
Mass dm 2 dige Mot pleslog ter a/ Is spotot.
Cl Lost and Found (I)
R. Williams 3774209 morn or evenings.
ss000,..c.pse..oc.
roll tv through Friths)
a.m. to 3 pm..
taparmii.imp.
: ,n
-up
for
Soi::
N ith
125
.
trrc the May 1
vintlt Is $12.50 for
zrirnsprwtation unil

BATTERY, LIGHTS, PLUGS
TIRES

MARFAK

LUBRICATION

(topless)

EUROPE

zsi

SILVA TEXACO

8230-8295

FIRST AID
STATION

Spartan Daily Classifieds

MAIO-

.

.

Spartan Bookstore

To Place

In !ic,v Student

an ad:

Building

Come to:

Classified Adv.
Office - J206

OUTSTANDING VALUES TO FIT YOUR
BOOK BUYING BUDGET

MON.-WED.-FRI.
11 - 1 - 1:30-3:30
TUES.-THURS.
9:30-10:30 - 2-4

iStiox sum

FOR SALE

You’re missing a great meal

ss,

BIG BARNEY

64

3

RED

o

